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ALAS! THAT IT SHOULD BE SO.riJTr. James Mooiiey of the Ethnologi-
cal Bureau, returned to Washington the
9th from North Carolina, wjiere he spent
the'summer twith the Qherokees, carrying
with him a basketful: .of dead languages
and usages." Among other things, he has
obtained copies of the secret"' fonnulus

of IllinoisV'o'ne of- - the world's most
fertile' and favorably situated tracts
of land, what can--' be the ' state of af-

fairs where soil la less productive and
the sitiiat ion ' less o1" be desired?" Go
where we' will; the same cry of distress

--of unrequited toil comes from the
agricultural classes, that we hear com-
ing from the highly favored region
Of Illinois. i v-- ;:r. ;

"'"f 'Injudicious laws have been framed,
powers have been granted by the law
making power, resulting in these evils
under which we labor. The tide of
the moneyed - power through these
grants and privileges and the concen-
tration of capital are about to over-
whelm our boasted civilization. . We
are reaching a. momentous crisis Jn
our history. , .We cannot, if we would,
close, our eyes to the impending rev-
olution between the wealth producers
rnd the moneyed power. The rem
edy for these evils under which we
labor must be applied and that quickly,
if it is to be, done peaceably. Who
is to da it? Who, has the voting
power in these ( .United $taes? .The
farmer. . To him, .the country must
turn for relief ; to Jbim who constitutes
the conservative elemeut of .this coun-
try as welas, every other country.
Unorganized, he is helpless : organized,
his power .iwilj prove resistless. In
this,State the' Alliance offers such an
organization,- - and :when united - .with
similar, organizations, of othe . States,
as is contemplated, and is now, almost
an assured, fact, the victory, pan be
made-complet- e . ,

These questions I have briefly dis-
cussed re momentous ones ajid. the
burning questions of the hour. . 'they
cannot be. thrust aside. If 1 shall
have succeeded in making you pon-
der them, I shall have accomplished
my purpose. Thought leads to ac-

tion.

IMPORTANT CROP DECISION. .

vA dispatch from Sacramento, CaL, re-

ports the arrest there of Frank J.Lee, on
a chargeof stealing; a quantity of railroad
tickets, j Lee-- , itis,saidj was secret: of

Rev Sana Jones while Mr. .Jones --was in
California. - .mr-- r l . o
; The Witmington- - Star does not believe,

that the white tax payers ot lTorth C&ro4

Una are, in favor of . any matenal;mcrease
in school, taxation, so long as the money
is appropriated as it now i8 between the
whites and negroes. , . i I

Four millions of New "England dollars
have recehtly been invested in the New
Alabama town of Fort Payne. Many
other Southern towns and sections have

, also, been greatljf.aided by the moving in
of Northern and Eastern capitalists. ,

About ten and a half millions of eggs
were cooked in Chicago Monday evening.
The occasion was the. burning of the
uprjjerploors of .the Western Refrigerating
Company's coal storage warehouse orthe
southern corner of State and Michigan
streets;

Thursday afternoon the . Old Dominion
steamship 4Wyanoke," landed at Nor-

folk, Ya., one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

European Mormon proselytes, in charge
of several elders of that faith. The party
took a dgpecial immigrant strain for Utah,
leaving in the afternoon. .

, A Westchester, Pa., young man is now
awaiting a penalty of one year's impris-

onment and a fine of $1,000 for playfully
pointing a gun which he didn't think was
" loaded " at a young woman. The gun
went off and so did.- - the young: woman
with a big load of shot in her body.; y I

At the Bayard wedding Mrs. Cleveland
wore a gown of tan-col- or cahiel's hair
cloth with wite figures interwoven. Deep
Yandyke points of lace extended down"

from the throat, while similar shorter
points of lace extended upward from the
belt and fastened in t i side seams, defin-

ing the bust. .

That fierce Apache, Geronimo, who is
confined to Mt. Vernon barracks, Alabama,
and whom the Secretary of War proposes
to bring to this State, has learned to play
the banjo. The Columbus (Ga.) Ernpuirer
says: "His guard has less trouble in.
preventing his running away than to keep
him from getting drunk." -

This .week's Wilkesboro Chronicle re-- '
ports the discovery in Wilkes county ' of
coal, or what it calls coal stone, which
upon being put in the fire burned- - freely-Th- is

is the first discovery of anything re-

sembling coal in that county. It seems
that the discovery was made in uprooting'
a tree under which the coal was foun

A dispatch to the News from, Des
Moined, Iowa, says there are evidently
going to be lively times in the legislature.

as ydu'didto the Southern Confederacy
you will nor have clothea T enough to wad
a shotgun." The story '

may-b-e true; or
may not, but there is a great deal of truth
miV- -. -

r. :.

- Mr.- - JohnVPayne, Jr.r of Warsaw, Gal-

latin "county, Ky., is one of the oldest
pensioners in the United States, who has
drawn a pension continuously for over a
half century. Mr. PaVne was a cadet , at
West Point in 1820 and oh April 25th of
that year he . received a, wound in the
face, which permanently disabled him
from duty as a soldier. He has drawn
his pension from the Louisville office ever
since. Hef does hot come after his check,
but General BueU's efficient young lady'
clerks send him the money regularly if it
takes the last cent in "the office. .

-- 'Miss Martha A, Booth, daughter of an
an of Lewiston, Me., a. hand-

some an& accomplished young - lady,
brought s suit several 'days ago' 'against
George, A. Wiseman for breach of protnr
iseof marriage, appraising the injury to
her heart at $10,000. Wiseman and Miss
Booth had-- been intimate, friends for

-- ; - Tit . .
many years, and it is said that she taught
him how to read and write, he having
been a poor boy, and deprived of. educar
tiqnal advantages. Wiseman however,
rnarried the daughter of , pne of, the
wealthiest Irishmen in ? Lewiston, and is
now away on his bridal tour.. . . 1

A Washington " correspondent says:
The Secretary of. War, Gen. 'Cooke, TJ. &
A., and the principal of the Indian school
at Carlisle will visit Western North Caro- -

. ... ,
Una next December to inspect the lands
which Mr. Ewart has offered the govern-
ment through his constituents, 's

band. Mr. Ewart says a military
post will be established near Ashevflte if
the Apaches are sent there and that Gero-

nimo and the worst of his braves will be
closely guarded. He seems to think it
will be a fine thing for the Indians to
locate in his district as they will also
bring the fort and the soldiers.

It is said that the makers of the big
globe which is now on exhibition in Paris
found it necessary to make parts of Africa
over twice on account of important geo-

graphical news received from the Dark
Continent. Some Belgian map makers
had a still livelier experience two years
ago. They prepared a large Map of the
Congo States five times for the press, and
withdrew it each time for additions and
corrections. Mr. Habonicht, editor of a
most notable map of Africa, says, in his
preface to the second edition, that "the
map of Africa is never completed,- - and
that no mail arrives from the big continent
without bringing new work for the ' map
makers." . ;

A letter sent from the postoffice at
Briar Creek, Wilkes county, N. C, on
October 16th last, was registered at that
office and a ten-ce- nt Confederate stamp,
containing the vignette of JeffDavis, was
placed upon the envelope as a registry
free. The envelope was a United States
stamped envelope bearing the well-know- n

features of Ben Franklin. The letter was
received received at the office of destina-

tion, Statesville, N. C, inclosed in the
usual registered package envelope, and
then it was that the peculiar mistake of
the postmaster at the office of mailing
was discovered. Evidently Confederate
stamps, though slightly out of date, still
retain their popularity in that region.
Washington Post. .

A man of thirty years, who gave his
name as William Savage, .while filing an
application a few days , ago for a position
on the force in the office of the Board of
Public Commissioners at St Josepl r Mo.,
began looking over the Rogue's Gallery
and suddenly snatched a picture out of
the books and said it was his picture,
taken thirteen, years ago in Paterson, N.
J. Secretary- - Lawrence looked up the
record of the 'picture and ound it "was

that of William Savage, wanted in Pater-
son as an heir to a fortune of 50,000, his
parents having died twelve vears ago.
Savage was overcome, and said he had
run away from home before his parent
died, and since then had heard nothing
from th m. He left for Paterson that
night..

Ivan Dzarschy Orleff, from Buda Pesth,
has arrived in New York, and will be
exhibited in a museum. He is known as
as the "transparent man," and his .case
has interested some of the greatest medi-

cal authoritios of Germany, among whom
are DraVircho w and Bergmahn, of Berlin,
physicians to the royal family. The pe-

culiarity of Herr Orloflfs case is that the
bones of his legs, which are very small
and thin and greatly deformed, are so
soft and cartilaginous that with the aid of
a candle or other light in a darkened room
one can look right through the limbs and
observe the workings of the blood vessel,
both veins and arteries, which run through
the bony tissue. He is not exactly trans-

parent, but he is certainly translucent,
and a number of physicians who met the
little fellow were very much astonished
at "what they saw. According to the
medical authorities this softening of the
bones, which seemed to begin when he
was about a year old, is extending over
his whole system, and in a few years he
will be perfectly limp and helpless. They
say it is, due to the loss of the chalky
substance in the bony tissuej and it has
already more or less affected the whole
skeleton.

foonoV themselves m
Se toil?

wage-worke- r

of capital, the tram of
Silk under which both dashes puffer
followed and must continue, until the

smH minority of our people " are

forced to cease to appropriate- - the
lare-- e Dart of their profits,

urchsays in his Lives tolf
Thesus the founder of Athens, invited
everybody to come to his common,

wealth and enjoy equal privileges with

the natives. ''Yet," says' Plutarch,
he did not suffer his State, by the

promiscuous multitude that flowed in,

to be turned into confusion and left
without any order or degree, but di-vid-

ed

the commonwealth' into three
distinct ranks the ; noblemen, ; the
husbandman, and the' artificens. To
the nobility he committed the'care of
religion, the choice of magistrates, the
teachibg and dispensing of the laws,

the whole city,.being, as it were, re-

duced to an exact equality, the nobles
excelling the rest in honor, the hus-bandmen- in

profit, and 4he artificers
in numbers.': . In this re1 cognition ' pf
intelligence by giving the i nobles the
dispensing and interpretation of the
law, in allowing the husbandman just
and' reasonable returns for his labor,
and in the recognition of the neces-

sity of diversified industries by hav-

ing an ex-ces-s of the population artifi-
cers, ThesuS laid' the foundation for
the greatness and fame attained by
that "small Greek State, whose civiliza:

4 tion has exerted' and still exerts a
powerful influence upon our modern
civilization. This 'policy adopted by
him in founding Athens, although this
event is clouded in the mistk ' of '

rs-mo- te

antiquity, stands out in bold' re-

lief as a beacon to . statesmen Hnat the
certain way to make a country,. pros-
perous and happy is to" lay dee)p the
foundation for a prosperous agricul-
ture, by insuring to the husbandman
remunerative returns for the product
of his labor, and to encourage the es--.
tablishment of manufacturing, ' me-
chanical and mining industries. With
a prosperous agriculture the' tendency
is toward the division of land into
small holdings, with the natural result
of an ever-increasin- g productive capac-
ity of the soil to sustain an increasing
population: While, as we readily
perceive, under the unfortunate con-
dition now existing in this country,
the tendency is to the concentration
of land in the hands of the few, who
become, too often, absentee landlords,
with a deterioration of the capabili-
ties of the soil, while the tenant tiller,
to all intents and purposes, becomes a
slave, though not held in actual
bondage.

A writer in Harper's Magazine of
April last, discussing in an able paper
the condition of agriculture, , says i
" There : are steadily accumulating
conditions, which will, in the near
future, make imperative the adoption
in this country of closer and more en-

lightened methods of agriculture than
now generally obtain among our farm-
ers." We are all ready to acknowl-
edge that there is a sad lack of intel-
ligence and intelligent methods among
our farmers. We have recently had
the experience of seeing the farmer
prefer a. visit to the circus, to attend-
ing a good agricultural fair. We
saw last week more farmers in Con-
cord to see the circus than attended
the fair during the four days of its
continuance theprevious week. Yes,
there is a sad lack of intelligence
among the farmers; yet it will be im-
possible for them, as a class,, to attain
that degree of intelligence or anything
approaching it, which will enable them
to adopt scientific methods, so long as
agriculture is weighed down, hampered
and made so unprofitable by existing
evils; ana tne longer these evils con-
tinue, the less possible it becomes for
them to become an educated class,
pursuing closer and more enlightened
methods. Their efforts must be
directed to securing a subsistence for
themselves and families. That this is
the main effort of the average farmer
over, tne entire country is too true.
'Tis true some succeed, but they either
do so by the strictest economy, deny-
ing themselves of life and leading a
uie oi narashrp and toil no one can
envy, or by their fortunate convenience
to market, being thus enabled to suc-
ceed by growing specialties.

Mr. B. F. Johnson, a farmer and
an able correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, says in his letter to thatpaper of October 3rd: "The corn, oats,
and hay crops of 1889, for the black-soi- l

counties, are scarcely more than
two-third- s of the average per acre ofthe last five years, while prices forthese and neat cattle are 30, if not 40or 50 per cent lower. Meintime no
small portion of these products are
raised by tenant farmers who pay
some, from two-fifth- s to one half otthe crop harvested, and others from
p3 to $4 and even $5 per acre for
the total acreage of the farm. Thisstate of things is a distressing one forthe average tenant farmer, while theoutlook is scarcely less encouragingto the farmer who owns and cultivateshis acres, inherited or the accumulated
fruits of his hf e-lo- labors. Mean-tim- e

taxation is rather increasingthan diminishing. There is no r?
auction in the salaries of the public
officers, and while the business of
county and State courts has declined
from 50 to 75 per cent, the number of
judges and costs of courts have been
increased. Such being some of the
leading features of the agricultural
situation m counties on the black soil

The juteibagging trnst is throttled at
last., A Cabarrus man came to towa
Wednesday with, his bale of cotton wrap-
ped in a bed quilt Concord Times. '

That's nothing, Lots of them come to
Monroe entirely covered with mortgages.

Monroe Enquirer. ..

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.-- '

W. Wr McE. Would it be unconstitu-
tional to pay the salary of County or Sub-Busin- ess

Agent by a per cent, upon sales
and purchases ?. Would it conflict for
a Sub-Allian- ce to amend its Constitution
by striking but the word "ten" inline
four section 3, artble 5, of the- - State
Constitution, and insert therefor twenty?

Yes. --The Alliance does not pay com-

missions, but stated ' salaries. No. . You
can pay more, but not less.

W. G. S. Are distillers of fruit brandy
eligible to, membership in the Alliance.

Yes...
If a member fails to pay dues for two

.quarters is he expelled without action of
the" Alliance? He simply stands sus-

pended, but upon payment s of all dues
immediately becomes a member in good
standing. '

Does a member who accepts office un-

der the U. S. Government, such as &

guaer' or' collector, render himself in-

eligible?
Not necessarily. See paragraph four

of the Working Bulletin.
. J. . E. In answer to your two ques-

tions : A lady member pays nofees ordues.
EliasCabr,

Presd't State Alliance.

ONCE 'HE WAS POOR.

Mr. Joseph Pulitzer.who, in his youth,
was a reporter, had a strong desire to-be-co-

a lawyer. He saved a small Sum
of money and began his studies, but his
funds were all gone before he had com-

pleted his preparation for the bar. '

He needed two hundred dollars more
to carry him to the end and support him,
until he was made a full fledged member
of the bar. But trv as he would, he could
not obtain the necessary funds, and with
disappointment unspeakable, he was ob-

liged to relinquish his studies and return
to newspaper reporting.

But one's misses sometimes mean more
than one's hits, and although ilr. Pulitzer
was by reason of poverty deprived of a
chance to make fame and fortune at the
bar, he has achieved one of the greatest
newspaper successes ever known ia
'American journalism.' Nevertheless', tho
memory of his early struggles have never
left him, and his establishment of twelve
free scholarships, costing him $15,000 a,
year, indicates his sympathy with the
struggles of poor boys for a higher educa-tio-n.

--XocZies' Home Magazine.

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION.

There will be an examination at the
court house in Raleigh on Monday, the
25th of November, to fill a vacancy of one
scholarship in the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.

W. G. Clemests, Co. Supt

NOTICE.
Newsom's, Nov. 8, 1889.

The next meeting of the Alliance Pea-
nut Union of Virginia and North Caro-
lina will be held in Suffolk, Va., on the
21st day of November, 1889. The Sub-Allianc- es,

growing peanuts will send one
delegate each with the annual dues of 25
cents for each member growing peanut v
John D. Owen, of Wakefield, Va., ia
general agent tor, the sale of Alliance
peanuts. F. C. Roberts, special agent,
will furnish peanut bags in bales df 500.
Office, Windsor, Va. R. T. Barnes,

Pres't A. P. Union.

NOTICE.

To Delegates to the National. Convention of
Farmers' Organizations to ,be Held at Si.
Louis, Dc. 5, 1889; ,

. As the time will be too short after the
arrangements have been fully completed,
tn trivfl notire of reduced 'fares nn r&il

C5 w

roads and at hotel?, etc!, to delegates
elect to the Convention to be held in this
city Dec. 5th next, I now issue the follow-
ing notice:

Arrangements have been made already
with some roads, and no doubt will be
with all, by which visitors to the conven-
tion can make the round trip for one and
one-thi- rd fares. This reduction will b
made on the certificate plan; that is, whea
buying tickets of the railroad agent, get
from him a certificate that you are com-
ing to the convention. This certificate
when properly stamped will enable the
holder to purchase his return ticket for
one-thi-rd fare. If a through ticket to Si,
Louis is bought, only one certificate will be
necessary: but if different tickets . are
bought over different lines' get a certificate
from each agent selling the tickets.
Notice of reduced rates at hotels and hi
formation in regard to the hall for meet-- .

ing will be published later. But to all
who do not see such notice, I will say,
call at the office of the Journal of Agri--
...11 - "VT O WnWli Qflt fit nrVtinl ia Ut

headquarters of the Committee of Ar-
rangements) and full information will be
there furnished.

Phil, Chew, Chairman
Committee of Arrangements.

R. B. Hunter, Assistant. Lecturer, will
speak at the following times and places:

New Berne, Tuesday, Nov. 19, 11 a. m.
" Pollocksville, Wednesday, Nov. 20,
11 a. m. -

;

Trenton, Thursday, : Nov. 21, 11 a. m.
Jacksonville, Saturday, Nov. 23, 11 a.m.

anJ sacred ritual of the "medicine man,"
luuiuuiug nunareas ot ineir invocations to
beasts and imaginary beings. .

D6 you know, that the largeatroom in
thb world, under one roof and

'
unbroken

by pillars, is at St. Petersburg? It is 620
feet, long by 150 in breadth. By 'daylight
.it i.used for,military .displays, and a bat- -

allioncan completely maneuver m it. 20,-0- 00

wax tapers are required , to, light it.
lhe1rQof of this structure is a single arch
of 1 iron- - and it 'exhibits a remarkable
engineering skill in the architect.- -

. i.

01, L. L. Polk,, editoi of The Progres
sive Farmer, whose speech at the Atlanta;
Exposition attracted so much attention
andV was : so ; highly complimensed, has,
been' invited to deliver an address at the.
Southern Exposition at Montgomery,
Ala. The Colonel is in demand as a
speaker at Southern expositions, for he
makes rattling, jrood speeches, without
any chaff in .'em. Wilmington Star.

Frank Engelman, a farmer living near
Nashville, HI., was attacked by an eagle
as ne was riding on horseback,,Tuesday,
After nearl an 'hour's hard fighringj
having started ip run twice, but; being
followed by the enraged bird, he suc-

ceeded g the eagle. Engleman,
wnt to town and. sent other parties out
after the eagle, which he could not carry.
Thd bird measured six1 feet four inches
from tip to tip.

The health authorities of Philadelphia
are talking of putting up a crematory to
cr iminate the bodies of the poor whq have
to be buried at a public charge. The-Washingtb- n

Star thinks the. paupers are
to be conjgratulated on this. It will
doubtless be comforting for them to know
that instead of being turned out into the
cheerless potter's field, their bodies

:
will

be nicely roasted. Dying wan't be such
a grave matter then.

A London dispatch says that lately a
message was sent around to the daily
papers asking them not to print any re-

ports their correspondents at Athens might
wise about the Prince of Wales' health.
Thfij papers in London all obeyed the sug-

gestion. A' medical report received in
that' city ays the effects of Bright.s dis-

ease are freginnig to be obvious, and the
resUkf his Voyage to Egypt will be
sratehed for with deep interest. . .' ;

v Mi'. Windham R. Meredith, the counsel
forrihe Richmond, Va., electric railway,
has just returned frOm New York, where
he went to attend a meeting of the direc-to- rs

of that company. Mr. Meredith says
that the board appointed an expert, who
had been. recommended by the Sprague
Company, for the purpose of having the
road and equipments examined with a
view of having the same thoroughly over-

hauled and put in perfect order.

Miss Kate Drexel, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
whose wealth is estimated at $5,000,000,
entered upon her duties as a novice in
the Convent of - Mercy last week. Hith-
erto, during her stay in the convent, she
has beep merely a "postulant" or appli-

cant on trial for admission. This prelim --

inaiy probation being ended, she now re-

ceives for the first time the habit of a
sister, with the white veil, which admits
her to the novitiate and the duties and
regulations of the; Order.

,The new Australian ballot system of
Missouri received a partial trial in the
St Louis school elect:ons of Tuesday with
the most satisfactory results. Although
the questions involved aroused much in-

terest and called out a large foreign vote,
yet the loafers, ballot distributers, bribers
and heelers, who crowded "about the poll-in-g

places under the old system, were
conspicuously absent, and the voters were
for once able to cast a ballot, quietly and
amid decent surroundings.

A. Washington correspondent of the
Atlanta ' Journal gets off the following
lottery story : Gould, Banker," is a
sign over a basement, door on F street.
L Gould is the representative of the
Louisiana State lottery in this city, and
is doing a land office business. He has
hundreds of sub-agen- ts who visit the de-

partments and sell tickets, and it is esti-

mated that at least $35,000 is sent away
every month for tickets from Washing-
ton alone. It is quite the thing here for
everybody to invest The following
story, which is credited to General Beaure-
gard, the leading spirit in that great
gambling scheme, may serve as a pointer
worth serious consideration. One of the
General's old soldiers sent him five dol-

lars with the request that the General
forward a winning ticket, as he was al-

ways at his post during the war and
never disobeyed orders. " I came out of
the war with hardly clothes enough to
cover my nakedness," he added. The
General added: "My Dear Comrade I
send you a ticket I hope you will draw
a prize, and offer you this advice : If
you stick to the Louisiana lottery as well

A very important case has just
been decided by the Supreme Court
at this term. At the last term of the
court it was held in the case of Core
vs. Smith that wherever land is under
mortgage the crops raised on the land
by the mortgagor belong to the
mortgagee. The result of this decis-
ion was proving disastrous to the pub-
lic and was speedily putting an end
to the system of lien- - bonds to mer-
chants for advances on the crops and
for the purpose of making the crops.
So at this term of the court in the
case of Killebrew and Bullock vs.
Hines, the court, Judge Shephard
writing the opinion, have overruled
the decision of Core and Smith and
decided that the crops on the mort-
gaged land belong to the mortgagor,
and if the mortgagee claims and de-

sires the crops he must take possession
of the premises. Raleigh Signal.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

The total amount of? the $5,000,000
guarantee fund of the New York World's
Fair is now $2,258,061.

Marshal Cushing, a well-know- n news
paper man of Washington, has been ap-

pointed Private Secretary to Postmas-
ter General Wanamaker.

David S. Wambold, one of the few sur-

viving exponents of the old-ti- me min-

strelsy, died at the Continental Hotel,
New York, on Sunday night.

A law suit has recently been decided in
Kentucky which has been seventy-eig- ht

years in court. It originally involved
$5,000 and is said to have cost about a
million.

Plush cases are made to snugly hold a
marriage license. Filled ;with the proper
paper they make very acceptable Christ-
mas presents for a young man to give a
lady friend. .',

Nashville ladies have started a fund to
save Andrew Jackson's old home at
Nashville. A worthy movement, which
will doubtless receive the aid of patriotic
Tennesseeans.

.

A pocket typewriter is shortly to be
offered to the British public. The retail
priee will be $2,50; it measures three and
one-ha- lf inches by three inches, and weighs
about four ounces.

Friends of Samuel J. Randall report
that though his will power may enable
him to attend the opening sessions of
Congress, he 'is a very sick man, and
there is no hope of his recovery.

Mexan papers are advancing the exclu-
sion of cattle importations from the
States, on the ground that resident raisers
cannot compete in that business with the
cattlemen from this side of the Rio.

Dr. Green, President of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, is preparing
a reply to Postmaster General Wanmaker's
schedule of rates in accordance with the
directions of the Executive Committee.

The Supreme Court of Indiana has
decided that natural gas is a commercial
commodity, and, consequently, the leg-
islative act of last winter prohibiting the
piping of gas out of the State is uncon
stitutional. '

Joseph Pulitzer, the editor and pro
prietor of the New York World, is about
to start from Paris, where he is now stay-
ing, on a tour of the world. Pe will go
by way of the Suez Canal, India and
Japan.

The republican majority is so small that '

every effort will be brought to bear for
defeat pi Senator Allison, and the enact-
ment of a high license law. Whether
either of these can be accomplished re-

mains to be seen.

The General Committee of the World's
Fair took a wise step last week in decid-

ing to exclude Central Park from the pro-

posed site. It is possible that the Park
would not have been injured by the Fair
in any way, but that fact did not alter the
situation at all. Public sentiment on the
subject was so strong that there was no
other course for the commitee.-- T.
Star. . 'r.:-

Having been declared criminal con-

spiracies in New York, the Philadelphia
Record says, the Trusts cannot expect to
fare better at the hands of the judiciary
in other States., It is probable that they
will all make what haste they can to find
shelter under the provisions of law gov-

erning corporations, and that they will
not stand upon the order of their move-

ment. ,

The value of property in the business
portions of New York may be estimated
from the sale a few days ago of two old
office buildings in Liberty street, which
with only a frontage of forty-fiv- e feet on
the street, so'd for two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. The Liberty street
blocks are nowhere deeper than a hundred
feet from front to rear, and in most in-

stances less.

Boston capitalists have made prepa-
rations for sinking test wells on the south
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in
Canada, in the expectation of developing
a new oil field. Boston refiners have
been driven out of the oil dusiness since
pipe lines were laid to New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore, but if they should
get a supply in Canada they would ask no
odds of former competitors.

The New Orleans cotton exchange has
published statements derived from other
exchanges as to the average weights of
cotton bales in their respective States;
based on receipts so far. The report by
sections are: Texas, 534 24-10-0 pounds;
Louisiana, 499 ' 80-10-0; Alabama, 500;
Georgia, 498 71 100; North Carolina, 500;

'and Tennessee, etc.. 501 47t100. Com-

pared with the September weights,' the
average of the cotton belt for the two
months together is 10 42-10- 0 pounds - per
bale lighter.


